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Design and Programming Environment
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Item Quantity Cost Extension Projected Cost
PIC MCU 2 $6.00 $12.00 $0.00
Accelerometer 1 $8.00 $8.00 $0.00
Altimeter 1 $12.00 $12.00 $12.00
Gyro 1 $50.00 $50.00 $0.00
Radio (TX/RX pair) 1 $40.00 $40.00 $40.00
PCB(s) 1 $60.00 $60.00 $60.00
Misc. 1 $10.00 $10.00 $10.00
TOTAL $122.00
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3 Servo Signal Out 0 ­ 5V 1­2ms pulse approx. every 
20ms
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Connector Pin Purpose Voltage/Current Notes
CONN503
Signal
1 MAS Signal 0 – 12V, high 
impedance
Active high
2 MC2 Signal 0 – 12V, high 
impedance
Active low
CONN504
LED 1A
1 LED Output
2 Ground
5V, 100mA 36kHz square wave, LED 
should be connected 
across these two pins
CONN505
LED 1B
1 LED Output
2 Ground
5V, 100mA 36kHz square wave, LED 
should be connected 
across these two pins
CONN506
LED 2A
1 LED Output
2 Ground
5V, 100mA 36kHz square wave, LED 
should be connected 
across these two pins
CONN507
LED 2B
1 LED Output
2 Ground
5V, 100mA 36kHz square wave, LED 
should be connected 
across these two pins
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Appendix C: Schematics
Flight Data Recorder
43
Flight Computer
44
Igniter Controller
45
Servo Controller
46
Staging Controller
47
Telemetry
48
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